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The Portuguese had been granted the right to settle
on the express condition that they would keep the river
clear of pirates. Failing to perform this duty, the Emperor
Shah Jehan in 1632
"First exacted by threats or persuasion large sums of money from the Por-
tuguese, and when they refused to comply mth his ultimate demands, he be-
sieged .and took possession of their town, and commanded that the -whole
population should be transferred as slaves to Agra." Berofer : (Travels.
At low-tide the foundations of two walls of the old
Portuguese Fort may be seen jutting out from, the river-
bank immediately in front of the present Hughli Jail.
In 1633 the English traders had come up from the
Coromandel Coast to Balasore in Orissa. In 1651 two fac-
tors were sent to establish a factor^ at Hughli. For the
story of this the first English settlement and a picture df
its social life, the reader is referred to the late Mr. 0. E.
Wilson's Early Annals of the English in Bengal. The
most available landmark to enable us to recover the
approximate site of the old English factory is the
Ghol Ghat originally a small indentation forming a tiny
whirlpool. The factory stood close to this ghat, The
house of the Mogul Governor would be found in the
angle where now the road to Bandel, after passing the
Imambarah, turns eastwards—the Rashmoni Ghat repre-
senting that great man's stairs down to the river.
On October the 28th; 1686, the English had a serious
skirmish with the Mogul soldiery in which a Captain
Arbuthnot distinguished himself, capturing the enemy's
battery, spiking the guns, driving all before him, and car-
rying the battle beyond the Governor's house- The old
factory, however, was burned down, and so, on Decenv
ber 20th, the English, under Job Chamock, set out on that
series of wanderings which was to end with Charnock's
midday halt at Sutannatti.
Having landed, we must despatch a servant to find a
ticca ghari for us. In a crazy little conveyance with swift
but diminutive ponies, we set out for Bandel. Bandel—*
a corruption of bundar, —means nothing more than wharf-
About half a mile beyond the Church is the circuit-house,
which approximately marks the northern boundary, as the

